Port Washington Federal Credit Union
Financial participation can make saving your money fun.
News and Notices
May 2020
We will be closed on Monday, May 25th in honor of Memorial Day. Thank you to all who perform services both large and small for the benefit of others.

516 883-3537 • Fax 883-3513 • MSL line 883-3438 • www.pwfcu.org

Even before so many were shopping via the Internet our...

On-Line
Bill Pay

service was updated and yes, for our Members it is a free service.

Sign up by phone: (516) 883 3537.

Then, sign into our On-Line Banking.

Click on the three bars in the upper left corner. Next click on billpay located in the middle of the pop-up box. It will take you directly into our Bill Pay system...

PFWCU

Savings Account

rate: .89% apy.

Forget about the combined, and
delayed restrictions

that many financial
institutions
use to tie your
money.

It’s your cash. Why are they tying it up in layers of multiples?

Yes, all interest rates on savings for now are lower - ours are still
higher than most of the secure Savings rates found else where.

Who cares for your cash?

We do.

VISA Credit Cards

8.9% to 17.9%

Interest rates on VISA Cards is based on FICO scores.

We go the distance to promote your financial growth.

For more information call 516 883 3537

Get On-Line banking with us today.

While we didn’t have snow, it felt like it has been a very long, cold winter. Now everyone is very ready for spring to arrive.

This summer instead of growing more crab grass in your yard, it might be a fun family project to plant a few vegetables and flowers. While we can’t predict if they will grow, we do know you can grow more dollars (at .89% apy) in your PWFCU Savings Account.

The Port Washington Chamber of Commerce does an amazing amount of work preparing for local events. We thank them along with our other local Chambers of Commerce. Their volunteer work is one of the many reasons why we all love the North Shore.

PCU

Let’s look forward with the hopes of better things to come. Now is a good time to reach into the future. Open an Account for your children or grandchildren...

With just $5 you can open a Savings Account for your child or grandchildren. The earned interest on it will grow along with them. When you feel they are “ready” add on other things like a Checking Account or an ATM/Debit Card. Help them establish credit worthiness by opening for them a VISA Card. You can choose their “cap” limit in spending.” Please call for Account details: 516 883 3537.

Ask about our financial products and services. Please call: 516 883 3537.

We welcome all those who live, work or worship in Port Washington, Manhasset, Roslyn, Great Neck and the employees of the Town of North Hempstead.

View our website: www.pwfcu.org

NCUA is the branch of our government that controls & Insures Credit Unions, just as the FDIC controls and insures Banks.

NCUA regulations & policies are in place and strictly adhered to at PWFCU. NCUA performs an annual in-depth examination of our Credit Union’s Finances, Policies & Procedures.

Year after year the NCUA gives Management high marks for a well run and profitable financial organization. In return all PWFCU Members benefit from the Credit Union’s success by earning the highest dividend on basic share accounts. Our low Loan rates and fees have not been increased for many years.